The population structure of domesticated species is influenced by the natural history of the populations of predomesticated ancestors, as well as by the breeding system and complexity of the breeding practices exercised by humans. Within Oryza sativa, there is an ancient and well-established divergence between the two major subspecies, indica and japonica, but finer levels of genetic structure are suggested by the breeding history. In this study, a sample of 234 accessions of rice was genotyped at 169 nuclear SSRs and two chloroplast loci. The data were analyzed to resolve the genetic structure and to interpret the evolutionary relationships between groups. Five distinct groups were detected, corresponding to indica, aus, aromatic, temperate japonica, and tropical japonica rices. Nuclear and chloroplast data support a closer evolutionary relationship between the indica and the aus and among the tropical japonica, temperate japonica, and aromatic groups. Group differences can be explained through contrasting demographic histories. With the availability of rice genome sequence, coupled with a large collection of publicly available genetic resources, it is of interest to develop a population-based framework for the molecular analysis of diversity in O. sativa.
A SIAN cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) holds a unique groups of rice are expected to show greater genetic differposition among domesticated crop species in that entiation than would be the case in an outcrossing species. it is both a critical food staple and the first fully seBecause of fewer opportunities for cross-pollination, the quenced crop genome. Rice is consumed as a grain alstructure of landraces in rice and maize is also predicted most exclusively by humans, supplying 20% of daily caloto be fundamentally different. A greater proportion of ries for the world population (World Rice Statistics, diversity is expected to reside in differences between hohttp://www.irri.org; FAOSTAT, http://apps.fao.org). As mozygous lines within a heterogenous landrace in rice a model organism with a fully sequenced genome, rice (Olufowote et al. 1997) compared to the distribution of affords unique opportunities to use genomic approaches diversity among heterozygous individuals within a landrace to study its domestication, adaptive diversity, and the of maize (Labate et al. 2003) . In addition, evidence sughistory of crop improvement.
gests that the two primary subspecies of rice, indica and Archeological evidence supports a similar time of dojaponica, are the products of separate domestication events mestication for rice, wheat (Triticum aestivum), and from the ancestral species, O. rufipogon, a hypothesis inimaize (Zea mays ssp. mays), 5-10,000 years ago, but the tially based on studies of biochemical traits (Second 1982) evolutionary histories of these cereals differ in several and hybrid sterility (Kato et al. 1928) and subsequently significant ways (Solheim 1972 ; Sharma and Manda supported by molecular analyses (Doi et al. 2002; Cheng 1980; Zohary and Hopf 2000; Piperno and Flannery et al. 2003) . This is in contrast to the single domestication 2001). Recent studies tracing the molecular evolution of event that led to the evolution of modern maize (Matmaize offer several points of comparison that help illumisuoka et al. 2002) . nate the genetic history of rice. Unlike maize, rice is preAt all levels of analysis, the differences between the dominantly autogamous and, hence, gene flow is reindica and japonica subspecies are very apparent. Differstricted. As a result, geographically or ecologically distinct ences between nonsticky (indica) and sticky (japonica) rices are documented in Chinese literature as early as 100 AD (Matsuo et al. 1997) . In ecogeographical terms, indica are primarily known as lowland rices that are grown 1 Europe (3), and Oceania (2). Information about the accesrate, leaf color, and apiculus hair length, although the sions used (accession name, accession number, seed source, spectra of variation for any of these individual traits overlap country of origin, membership in one of the five model-based in the two subspecies (Oka 1988 rayada, and ashina was discerned using 15 isozyme loci Genomic DNA extraction and SSR genotyping: DNA was (Glaszmann 1987) . The aus, rayada, and ashina are minor extracted using a modified potassium acetate-SDS protocol groups that have generally been considered to be ssp. (Dellaporta et al. 1983) . The 169 nuclear SSRs employed to analyze population structure are published in supplemental indica ecotypes, and all have a comparatively small geo- Temnykh et al. 2000 Temnykh et al. , 2001 Coburn et al. 2002) . PCR drought-tolerant, early maturing aus rices are grown in was performed as in Coburn et al. (2002) The purpose of this study is (1) to establish a populato harbor length variation in rice and was amplified as in Nakamura et al. (1998) adaptation, plant development, and agricultural perforfor base calling and CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al. 1994 ) with manual quality control for insertion/deletions. The ends of mance. SSR loci are particularly useful for the study of fragments were trimmed to remove low-quality sequence.
population structure and demographic history of doStatistical analysis: Genetic distance was calculated using the mesticated species because their high level of allelic C.S. Chord distance (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards 1967) diversity facilitates the detection of the fine structure of because it has been shown by analysis of simulations to generate correct tree topologies regardless of the microsatellite diversity more efficiently than an equal number of mutation model (Takezaki and Nei 1996) . Phylogenetic re-RFLP, AFLP, or SNP loci. The specific goals of this study construction was based on the neighbor-joining method imare to characterize population structure within O. sativa, plemented in PowerMarker version 2.7 (Liu and Muse 2004;  to examine the differences between and relationships http:/ /www.powermarker.net) In addition, the model-based among genetically defined groups, and to analyze as- Falush et al. 2003 ) was used to infer population structure using a burn-in pects of demographic history that may explain them.
of 10,000, run length of 100,000, and a model allowing for
The resulting framework will be used to pose questions admixture and correlated allele frequencies. Five indepenabout the origin and diversity of gene pools that exist dent runs yielded consistent results. Inferred ancestry for each within cultivated Asian rice and to lay the foundation accession and the key for identifying the accessions shown in for characterizing the genes that distinguish them.
the neighbor-joining tree are given in supplemental Table S1 and Figure S1 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/supplemental/. The graphical display of the STRUCTURE results was generated using Distruct software (Rosenberg 2002 ; http:/ /www.cmb. usc.edu/noahr/distruct.html). PowerMarker was used to cal-MATERIALS AND METHODS culate the average number of alleles, gene diversity, and polymorphism information content (PIC) values. F ST , the correlaPlant material: We sampled 234 rice accessions representing the geographic range of O. sativa. The sample included accestion of alleles within subpopulations, was calculated using an AMOVA approach in Arlequin V2.000 (Weir 1996 ; Schneider sions collected in Asia (187), the Americas (27), Africa (14), and Excoffier 1999). To utilize analysis approaches that are based on the stepwise mutation model (SMM), a set of 60 SSR loci that behaved in a stepwise manner (Ͻ10% of alleles were at nonstepwise intervals) was identified (as indicated in the list of SSRs published in supplemental Table S2 at http:/ / www.genetics.org/supplemental/). This set of loci was used for analysis of directional evolution and population bottlenecks. Average standardized allele sizes for analysis of directional evolution were calculated as in Vigouroux et al. (2003) . Ascertainment bias was assessed by comparing the difference in allele lengths between ssp. indica and japonica when the markers were originally derived from cv. IR36 (indica, 67 markers) or cv. Nipponbare ( japonica, 100 markers). Ascertainment bias was nonsignificant (t ϭ 0.24, P -value ϭ 0.83).
The program BOTTLENECK (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) was used to test each group for deviation from mutation-drift equilibrium under the SMM. This program conducts tests for recent (within the past 2N e to 4N e generations) population bottlenecks that severely reduce effective population size (N e ) and produce an excess in heterozygosity. Significance was determined by the sign, standardized differences, and Wilcoxon tests.
RESULTS

Genetic structure in rice:
Analysis of genetic distance which was consistent with clustering based on genetic distance. Most accessions were classified into one of the five groups, which corresponded to indica (79), aus (20), arosubpopulation contained the most chloroplast diversity, matic (19), temperate japonica (45), and tropical japonica harboring seven of the eight haplotypes and encom-(44; Figure 1 ). In addition to the accessions that were passing all the chloroplast diversity found in the temperate clearly assigned to a single population, where Ͼ80% of and tropical japonica groups. Four of the eight haplotypes their inferred ancestry derived from one of the modelwere observed in aus chloroplasts, and these reprebased populations, 24 accessions (10%) in the sample sented the most frequent indica haplotype as well as one were categorized as having admixed ancestry (Figure 2) . found in higher frequency in the japonicas. Only two While the majority of these were identified as admixture haplotypes were found in the japonica subpopulations between temperate and tropical japonica groups, other adand both were shared between the temperate and tropical mixture combinations were present as well (Figure 2; groups. The aromatic rices share a more recent maternal supplemental Table S1 ).
ancestor with the japonica, consistent with their position The overall AMOVA indicates that 37.5% of the variabased on nuclear SSRs, but 15% of aromatic rices also tion was due to differences among groups with the recontained a 4-bp deletion in the ORF100 fragment that maining 62.5% due to differences within groups. Pairwas unique to this group. wise estimates of F ST using the AMOVA approach indicated Nuclear diversity: The amount and organization of a high degree of differentiation between the five modelgenetic diversity differed among the model-based popubased groups with values ranging from 0.20 to 0.42 lations ( Table 2 ). The indica and tropical japonica groups (Table 1) . Lower levels of differentiation were observed contained a high percentage of polymorphic loci (99%) in pairwise comparisons of temperate with tropical japonica and an average of 7.26 and 6.09 alleles per locus, respectively. Even with a much smaller sample size, the aus (0.20) and aus with indica (0.25).
Chloroplast diversity: As an alternative method to group had very high diversity with 98% of loci polymorphic and an average of 5.1 alleles per locus. These three assess the relationships among populations, two plastid loci were examined. Overall, eight chloroplast haplogroups also had the highest heterozygosity values (0.55 for indica, 0.54 for aus, and 0.47 for tropical japonica). types based on five polymorphic sites (two indels, one SNP, and a polyC/polyA region) were in the PSID and
The temperate japonica and aromatic groups had lower diversity with 91 and 88% polymorphic loci and 4.9 and ORF100 fragments (see supplemental Table S1 at http:/ / www.genetics.org/supplemental/; Figure 1 ). The indica 3.4 alleles per locus, respectively, and lower He values (0.39 for both temperate japonica and aromatic). The temperate japonica and aromatic populations also had the highest incidence of monomorphism, with 15 and 21 monomorphic loci, respectively. Interestingly, the alleles at all 15 monomorphic loci in the temperate japonica group were identical in size to the most frequent allele among the tropical japonica. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that temperate japonica rices were derived from tropical japonica. For 15 of the 21 monomorphic loci in the aromatic sample, the allele was identical in size to the most frequent allele in the tropical japonica, and this was often the most frequent or only allele in the temperate japonica.
Directional evolution in allele length: It has been proposed that there is an upward bias in the number of repeats responsible for the hypervariability of SSRs that would lead to larger average allele sizes in "derived" groups (Rubinsztein et al. 1995) . This has been shown to be true in the comparison of humans and nonhuman primates (Rubinsztein et al. 1995) and in nonancestral populations of maize (Vigouroux et al. 2003) . Using the framework established by the population structure analysis, comparisons of allele lengths between groups using the subset of 60 SSR loci that have evolved in a stepwise fashion resulted in statistically significant differences among some populations of rice (Table 3 ). The average standardized allele lengths in the indica, aus, and aromatic groups were significantly smaller than those in the temperate and tropical japonica groups although the allele lengths in the indica, aus, and aromatic groups were not statistically different from each other. Furthermore, in the comparison between temperate and tropical japonica, the average standardized allele size is greater in the former (t ϭ 9.31, P Ͻ 0.0001), supporting the hypothesis that the temperate japonica group is derived from the tropical japonica group.
Population bottlenecks: The observed differences in diversity among the rice populations suggest differences in demographic history that have shaped these patterns. distribution of diversity, we examined the five model- based populations for evidence of recent bottlenecks. verged ‫000,044ف‬ years ago, supporting the hypothesis that indica and japonica are derived from independent A likely cause of differences in the effective population sizes of the rice groups is the proximity, duration, and domestication events from an ancestral rice that had already differentiated into (at least) two gene pools (Cai severity of population bottlenecks. Deviation of allelic diversity and heterozygosity from mutation-drift equiliband Morishima 2002; Ma and Bennetzen 2004; Yamanaka et al. 2004) . Sequence divergence between the rium under the SMM was assessed to determine whether any of the genetic populations had recently experienced chloroplast genomes of cv. 93-11, an indica, and cv. PA64S, an indica-like variety with a japonica chloroplast, a bottleneck. Analysis of a set of 60 dinucleotide SSR markers that exhibited stepwise mutation patterns reyielded a divergence time of 86,000-200,000 years ago (Tang et al. 2004) . These results suggest that the divervealed strong evidence of bottlenecks for the aus, aromatic, temperate japonica, and tropical japonica populagence between indica and japonica in our sample is in part due to differentiation of ancestral O. rufipogon poptions. These data did not support a recent bottleneck in the indica population. No estimate is currently availulations in different locations and at different times. Rice presents a contrast to the history of domestication able for the mutation rate of SSRs in rice, which would assist in the estimation of the time since the divergence of maize, which involved a single domestication event with a clear geographic center and expansion to the of these groups. north and south (Matsuoka et al. 2002) . As sequence comparisons in rice are enlarged to include representa-DISCUSSION tives of each subpopulation, the relationships among the groups can be clarified and the times of divergence Genetic structure has been previously documented in rice (Glaszmann 1987; Parsons et al. 1999; Ni et al. estimated.
The deep genetic structure in rice may also be an effect 2002), but this analysis combines a large number of accessions (234) with a large number of loci (169).
of the autogamous breeding system. In self-pollinated species, one would predict a greater partitioning of diversity The O. sativa rice accessions sampled show significant differentiation into five groups: aromatic, aus, indica, temamong rather than within populations in the absence of human-mediated gene flow between populations by perate japonica, and tropical japonica. This deep genetic structure is, in part, a legacy of structure in ancestral breeding. Indeed, the large amount of variation attributable to differences between groups in rice (37.5% in rice populations. Analysis of sequence divergence between cv. GLA4, an indica cultivar and cv. Nipponbare, this study) can be compared to results of a comparable sample of maize inbred lines, in which only 8.3% of the a temperate japonica, suggests that these two groups di- variation was due to differences between groups (Liu matic group had a high proportion of monomorphic loci suggestive of a severe or recent bottleneck (Nagaret al. 2003) .
While both breeding system and domestication hisaju et al. 2002; this study) . The genetics of aroma may contribute to the apparent genetic bottleneck in this tory have had large effects on the structuring of diversity in rice, the independent population histories of the group (Lorieux et al. 1996; Garland et al. 2000) but this question awaits further research. groups have also shaped the gene pools. For example, the indica is a diverse group relative to the others with In addition to the groups identified by this analysis, 10% of individuals show evidence of mixed population no evidence of a genetic bottleneck. The source of this variation could include mitigation of the domestication ancestry. In some cases these admixed individuals are likely to be the result of modern breeding; in other bottleneck by gene flow with sympatric wild relatives or a historically larger effective population size due to cases they may be landraces belonging to groups that were underrepresented in our sample. For example, overland dispersal routes.
The aus had high diversity values relative to its sample Ashina and rayada rices (isozyme-based varietal groups III and IV) composed only 1% of all 1688 varieties samsize and, like the indica, contained several chloroplast haplotypes. Aus rices were traditionally grown in a short pled by Glaszmann (1987) , and their adaptation to deep water conditions makes them less amenable to ex situ consummer season in Bangladesh under rainfed conditions (Parsons et al. 1999) . Adaptation to flowering under servation. The identities of some admixed individuals could perhaps be better resolved through deliberate long days required evolution of day length neutrality, fostering temporal reproductive isolation and diveraddition of deep water rices to the data set. The public availability of the genotypic data presented here should gence. Although the aus types have a historically smaller geographical distribution and receive less attention than facilitate further characterization of rice population structure and diversity and highlights the need for comindica and japonica rices in breeding programs, their drought tolerance and early maturity are adaptive traits plementary research on the regional and national levels. Using this framework of genetically defined populathat could be usefully targeted in breeding applications.
The temperate and tropical japonica have a very close getions, it may be possible to exploit the rice gene pools more effectively with population genetics-based apnetic relationship and have overall lower genetic diversity than indica (Glaszmann 1987; Zhang et al. 1992 ; Ni et proaches using the extensive collections of rice genetic resources. In particular, different subpopulations are al. 2002) as well as larger standardized allele lengths. In contrast to indica, which was able to utilize land routes likely to provide differing levels of resolution for associafor migration, many of the tropical japonica in our sample tion mapping studies (Garris et al. 2003) as well as differwere collected from the islands of Indonesia and the ent allele frequencies associated with desirable traits for Philippines where migration via islands could have acted plant improvement. In an evolutionary context, many to decrease diversity by a chain of bottlenecks. In addiof the most intriguing questions remain to be answered, tion, the two japonica groups represent an adaptive specsuch as to what extent allelic distribution in O. sativa is trum of an ancient subpopulation from tropical origins shaped by these populations, whether a predomesticato temperate latitudes, with the necessary adaptations tion divergence between indica and japonica can be deto environmental signals such as day length and tempertected in O. rufipogon and O. nivara ancestral groups, ature. As the only pairwise comparison that embodies and whether comparisons among populations will help such obvious adaptation to a new environment, the temidentify loci showing footprints of selection. Studies deperate and tropical japonica groups offer a valuable tool for signed to address these and other questions will lead to a studying the genetic basis of adaptation. The statistical better understanding of the processes of domestication significance of the larger allele size in the temperate relaand adaptation in this cultivated, inbreeding species. tive to the tropical japonica group supports the hypothesis temperate population. Previous observations of en-E. Septiningsih for developing the RM623 primer pair; S. Harrington hanced transposable element activity in temperate comfor editing spellings and checking accession numbers in supplemental pared to tropical japonica groups (Jiang et al. 2002) sug- Table S1 ; and L. Swales for formatting. We also thank J. Edwards and gest that this hypothesis may be worthy of further 
